
TENNIS IRE CRIES

FOR YOUNG BLOOD

"Seventeen-Year-Ol- d Califor

nian Makes 'Has-Been- s'

Look Silly."

GIVE YOUTH CHANCE, PLEA

Movement Started to Develop New

Element to Compete With Other
Cities of Coast Walter A.

Goss Gives Opinions.

BT WALTER A. GOSS.
Portland got such a miserable lick

tng In Victoria on Monday In the Inter
national tennis tournament that It be
hooves us all to ask: "What's thi
matter?"

Wirlraraham- - our first hone, had lit
tie difficulty In beating Wilder, of
Everett, which was . the only matcn
won by the Portland man, but which.
In reality, amounted to nothing;. He
then met Cardinal, of Vancouver, and
was badly beaten. He got the first
set after an endless amount of run-
ning and after Cardinal had "pumped
him dry." and as there was no. more
run left he took the match, easily.

The next day" Cardinal himself was
defeated by Foulkes, who refused the

N
tempting bait which had been offered
to Wickersham. and won In straight
sets.

Goss drew the Canadian champion,
Sehwengers, and. while he had no hope
of victory, he did not even make
Sehwengers work.

Andrews and Wilder were beaten by
men of no high standing.

Some Hope In Doubles.
In the doubles, which, in reality, was

the only hope Portland had a right to
entertain. Goss and Wickersham made
a somewhat better showing. An ex-

cellent draw for the Portland team re-

sulted in their meeting Spokane, made
up of Tyler and Brain. "

The first set went to Portland, 6-- 2.

Joe was hitting wildly and Brain
wasn't hitting at all. . Both Goss and
Wickersham were doing fairly well.
Then the youngster In the quartet
commenced to assert himself. Goss and
Wickersham were feeding this Spokane
lad. thinking he waa too much of a
boy really to play tennis. The result
was that Brain won the match. Both
Goss and Wickersham got to playing
bad ball, and Goss was woefully weak
in hla lobbing, which strokes continu-
ally fell short and right Into the arms
of the "boy."

Wickersham managed to pull him-
self together about the middle of the
last set, and a game or two" later Goss
came out from under the anesthetic

Alas, too late!
Similar Case Arises.

In the case of Andrews and Wilder,
the result was the same. Both An-

drews and Wilder were very nervous.
Sehwengers and Foulkes fairly tried
to give the Portland players a few
games Just for the looks of the score,
and still the umpire had to chalk up
a victory for Victoria, with the score

-- 0. 1.

The next day Sehwengers and
Foulkes were literally buried alive by
the Vancouver team, Evans and Jukes.

Now. what's the matter with us?
. 81mplythis: We are going to seed.
Think of bolng hopelessly outclassed
by a boyl If we had any

boys coming on It wouldn't
be so bad. but for 15 years Portland
tennis has been represented by a few
players. In whom we have found con-

siderable merit, but the time has come
for new blood.

Never but once In the last ten years
has a youngster been given a ranking,
and unfortunately he gave up the
same before finishing college.

Situation la Desperate.
The situation Is now desperate. In

Spokane we find a lot of boya and
young fellows with 20 years ahead of
them for continued advancement on
the courts.

In Vancouver. B. C the situation is
Tacoma haseven more remarkable.

made her own players and has done It
in the last five years.

California In six years has turned out
half a dozen boys who rank well up
among the first few men of the United
States and Indeed for two years Cali-

fornia has taken the brunt of the quest
for the world's championship In the
matches for the Davis cup, and she did
it with boys.

The annual meeting of the North
Pacific International Lawn Tennis
Association waa held In Victoria on
Tuesday evening and a great upset
took, place In the heretofore policy of
this organisation.

Remington la Absent.
It was a notable gathering of old

veterans. The rs were all
present with the exception of Arthur
Remington, of Olympla, whose absence
was felt keenly.

New blood must come in the Pacific
Northwest and the association elected
to membership three new clubs, namely,
the Duncan Tennis Club, the North
Vancouver Lawn Tennis Club and the
Vernon Lawn Tennis Club.

It is to be hoped that the campaign
started In Victoria, through the offices
of the association will be of a most
contagious nature and that Portland
will soon be inoculated.

It Is no uncommon sight to go to
Irvington almost any afternoon and
see about the same crowd of old vet-era-

in control of the best court, and
they keep It as long aa their pleasure
suits, while the kids can do "pig tail"
duty. The same is true of Multnomah.
All this should be changed and our boys
given a show.

Get New Blood Is Cry,
We can't get a Johnson or a Fottrell

In time for next season, but we can get
one started. Indeed, we can get sev-
eral started. Our boys in Portland can
play tennla as well as anywhere on
earth If we show them how. Let's give
them the best court and get busy at

'once.
Goss and Wickersham are a poor

team at best Each should select as a
partner a boy from among the Junior
players. This would create tremendous
Interest and would help the Juniors
more than anv other one thing.

"Morey" McLaughlin came to Port-
land seven years ago, a d,

freckle-face- d boy of IS. Today he is
one of the great players of the world.

- Billy Johnson stopped with us two
weeks ago and, with his red hair and
freckles, only 114 pounds of weight and
but 17 years old, made our old veterans
look silly.

Now, fellows, gel in the game. It
doesn't take red hair nor freckles, but
It will take rood hard work out of
which- - you can have no end of fun.
Next year the International tournament
will be held at Tacoma and It Isn't

- too much to expect that at least some
of the old "has-been- s" like me who
limped around the courts at Victoria
this week will be left at home and in
their stead may we not hope to find- a,t least one youngster who will make
a, champion T (

QUARTET OF TENNIS PLAYERS
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of Animals In Recent
Years From

Creates Good Sport Choice
Spots Are Invaded.

made from
figures complied by the State Fish
and Game Warden's deputies, place the
number of deer now In Oregon from
80.000 to 90.000. This, according to
C. S. Cattron, of the Game Warden's
office, shows a healthy Increase In the
antlered herd and Is by far the largest
number of deer that has been In the
state at this time of the year in many
seasons. The Increase la accounted for
by the fact that since the state

assumed control and
the shooting of these the

tactics puraued by hunters
In former years have been

Open season for deer started August
1 and since that time numerous parties
have Invaded their haunts. There Is
no question but that the ' number of

this year Is larger than
In previous seasons. Reports from
deputy wardens show that there are
at least three parties now hunting to
every one out at thia time last sea-
son.

Great Herds Draw
are taking of

the abundant supply of deer and the
mountains are filled with parties," said
Mr. Cattron "In all my

I have never heard of such
interest In the sport. The report of
the deputies to the effect that there are
three times aa many parties out trfis
season as last is proof that this sport
s ' on the increase instead .of the

wane.
Coos, Curry and Josephine counties

are said to be the ideal spots for deer- -
hunting, and those counties lure most
of the Jackson and Doug- -
as counties run close to the premier

trio in point of number of deer.
to figures there are from 6000

o 10,000 in each of the five counties
named.

Ranking next In and the
closest for Portland hunters, is the sec
tion where Yamhill, and
Clackamas counties Join. Lane County
offers rare attractions to the

while the Alsea country. In the
Coast In Benton County,
has a Rood supply. In the
McKenzie and Mohawk territory there
is good shooting.

Ftve Animals Is Limit.
In former years it used to be that

men Killed ceer just lor ineir
hides, them by the hun
dreds," said Mr. Cattron. "This has
been by the law,
persons from selling more than five
deer hides or having in their posses
sion more than five hides that are
properly marked.

The law In regard to this coes not
seem to be quite clear. I have answeriid
numerous regarding It re-

cently and for the benefit of those
who are not familiar with It I will
exDlaln it. Hunters can ahlp hldea to
anyone and can have fle In their pos
session, they are propeny.
marked. Having more than five hides
without tags Is prima facie evidence
that the law has been violated.

In regard to the selling of mounted
heads, the law prohlDits
this In the section that makes it un
lawful to 'sell the flesh, sum.
horns or hams of deer, the
deer hides properly tagged.'

It ia lawful to ship deer meat any
where, the package is prop-
erly labeled."

United States Yacht Takes First
Honors From

Aug. 9. First honors to
day in the series of yacht races be-

tween the, United States and Canada
at the water carnival and naval re-

view went to the United States.
In a thrllllnsr race during a down- -

nour of rain the Mlchlcago. flying the
colors of the Chicago Yacht Club, de-

feated the Patricia, Can
ada, flashing over the finish line three
lengths ahead of the Canadian

The official time over the ten
and mile course was
x:4T:42.

The annual Chicago River "mara
thon" swim was won by William Vos-ber- g,

of the of Illinois, In
1:03:2?.

Police the In
boats rescued three unable to continue
from
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CRICKETERS TO GO

Championship Tournament to
Be Held at Victoria.

PORTLAND ELEVEN STRONG

Practice With Good Professional
Has Developed Players Batting,

Usually Weak Point, Has
Been ' Remedied. .

The annual cricket tournament for
the Northwest championship will be
"held this year at Victoria, B. C, August

19-2- 4 inclusive. The Portland (jricKec
Club will be represented by a strong
team.

The Portand club is fortunate in
having some fine players this season,
and has greatly strengthened in bat
ting, a department of tne game in
which the club has hitherto been no-
ticeably weak In previous years. The
club is strong in bowling and fielding.

Portland cricketers are nanaicappea
bv not getting many outside matches.
on aocount of the distance from other
clubs, and this fact naturally gives tne
British Columbia players an advan-
tage, as they have already met all the
clubs that wlU compete In the tourna
ment, onoe or twice this season.

J. J. Churchley, captain of the club,
is confident that his team will do well,
and although not .expecting to win the
challenge cup, expects to be close up.
The team has Deen praoucing nam unu.
has had a benefit of the club pro
fessional, Mr. Thomas.

Eleven clubs are entered lor tne tour
nament: Portland, Vancouver, victoria,
Burrard, Saanlch, Cowichan, Albion,
Victoria Garrison, Esquimalt, Victoria
University and Oak Bay.

There are two divisions, A ana a,
and the winner of each plays n tne
final on the last day, August z.

Portland will play against Oak Bay,
Monday: Vancouver, Tuesday; Victoria
Garrison. Wednesday ; Cowichan, Thurs-
day-

On performances this season rori- -
land has been drawn against two or
the best clubs In Vancouver ana cow-
ichan.

Two officers of the cricket club will
accompany the team north, Charles
Blakely and H. W. Hodges.

Th Cricket Club will give a con
cert and smoker at the clubhouse Wed-
nesday evening. August 14, which will
act as a send-o- ff to the members who
leave Saturday night, August IT.

The following players win represent
the Portland Criokat Club: J. J.J

Photos by Andrews.
MEMBER, PORTLAND 3, T. C. FUl--

Churchley, (captain), W. G. Smith, G.
Shipley, C. S. Greaves, C. E. GJedsted,
A. Taulton. E. Fenwlck, V. McKillop,
C. Lawrence, L. Pattullo, W. Cameron
and Thomas.

WESTERN
'
MEN DO

WELL IH CONTEST

Bellah Tells How Athletes
From Pacific Coast Per-

formed at Stockholm.

FOREIGN ENTRIES BEATEN

American Contestants From West
' Win In Preliminary Qualifying

Events and Take Two of
Firsts In Finals.

BT SAM BELLAH.
fMultnoraah Club Olympic entry.)

With a representation of 11 men

from the Pacific Coast a remarkable
showing was made at the recent
nivnnln iramea in Sweden, and with
ihA nnsslble exccDtion of New York
City, no section of the country ci

nn nf a. better showing.
ThA mn from the West annexed

two firsts, one second and three third
places, while all the boys reacnea mo
finals of their respective events.

Considering the number of competi
tors and their high-cla- ss performances
rrojLt credit Is due all the atnietes com
petlng In the finals. The marks made
were such as would win any ordinary
met In the world. Many or tne men.
who did not win places In this meet.
easily would have won nrst piace in
the Olvmnio games hld Id London
four years ago.

Courtney First to Win.
The first man to breast the tape in

the opening event of thi Olympic
came was Ira Courtney, of the Seat'
tl Athletic Club, winner of the 100
mater and 200 meter runs at the West
ern. Olympic tryouts at Stanford Uni
versity

Runninsr easily Courtney won his
heat from six starters in the good time
of 11 seconds. In the days of the
nraeki this would have been consid
ered a good omen for the Americans.

Good or bad, there were many more
such omens, and Gerhardt, or tne
OlvmDic Club, followed, winning his
hAAt bv several feet.

Twn hours later the boys were called
to their marks for the semi-fina- ls and
Courtney and Gerhardt were unlucky
to draw the same heat with Drew, the
colored runner from Boston.
' It was very unfortunate that the
three Americans were drawn In this
heat for the following one did not con
tain an American entry. It was un
doubtedly an oversight on the part of
the Swedish officials, who arrapgea
th heats and could easily have been
avoided had our manager been on the
field to enter a protest.

Gerhardt was very much put out and
sarcastically growled at the starter as
he called the boys to their marks.
"What is the --use of my coming all
the wav over here to Sweden to run
atralnst Courtney? We can meet each
other anytime out on the coast." Pete s
sarcasm was all loBt on the Swede, who
probably thought Pete was admiring
the scenery, and ne started tne race
without any delay. Drew Jumped into
the lead and was never headed, while
Oarhardt was second with Courtney a
f lose third. As only one man qualified
for the finals, Courtney and Gerhardt
were shut out of further competition
in the 100 meters.

Patching, the South African, won the
next heat in rather slow time, in
which there were no Americans entered
and I feel sure either Gerhardt or
Courtney could have beaten him.

Good Showing Made.
In the 200 meters both Courtney and

Gerhardt won their heats, but were
shut out by Americans in the semi-
finals. In each case the two West
ern bovs drew the fastest men, Llppln
cott and Drew respectively. Courtney
was not running In his best form,
but he made a very creditable showing
in both races.

In the shot put. Giant Ralph Rose,
nnttinir in championship form.v was
unbeatable, breaking the world's rec
ord for the right and left hand con- -

tsat Tn the shot nut with the nest
hand rame the ' surprise of the meet
for MacDonald. of the Irish Ameri
can Athletic Club, of New York, put
tha walarht 50 feet 3 Inches, beat- -

Inir Rose bv about 2 Inches, Rose has

HANDSOME TROPHY PRESENTED FOR 100-MIL- E ENDURANCE
RACE AT ASTORIA REGATTA
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FRANK J. DOSNERBERG CUP.

ASTORIA, Or.. Aug. 10. (Special.) In addition to the $3000 in
purses that is to be awarded for the Pacific Coast championship and
other speed-bo- at races during the regatta, beginning" August 27, the
Donnerberg silver cup Is to be offered as a special prize for the
100-ml- le endurance race that will be run on the last day of the big
water carnival.

This cup, which is presented by Frank J. Donnerberg, of Astoria,
is approximately two feet in height and is exceptionally handsome in
design. The prize is for this year's race, and becomes the property of
the winner. It will be suitably engraved before being presented.

so long been the undisputable chant
ntnn ne tha wafI vlth tha shot tha
few looked for MacDonald to beat him.

Rose's good work added a first and a
second to the score of the Western
boys and the following day we made
our best showing by winning two
places in the 110-met- er hurdles. Kelly,
of the Los Angeles Athletic Club, ran
a beautiful race, winning first In 15 0,

while Hawkins, of the Multnomah Ath-
letic Club, was a good third, being Just
nosed out at the tape by Wendell, an-
other American.

Kelly is a young hurdler and if he
does not put on weight should run the
hurdles in 15 flat or better, for he
has the best style I have ever seen
with the exception of Smlthson.

Hawkins was unfortunate In hitting
hlsfirst four hurdles or he would have
won second. The three winners were
scarcely conceded a place before the
race by the wise ones, but their vic-
tory was so clean-c- ut and self-evide- nt

that no one can question their class.
Hawkins, a rank outsider, was ahead

for several hurdles, but was overtak-
en by Kelly's wonderful finish. The
Multnomah star has a peculiar style

TODAY'S SPORT CALEXDAR.

t:00 P. M. Polo. Boise Cavalry vs.
Second Artillery at Waverly Coun-
try Club.

1:00 P. M. Baseball, double-heade- r,

Portland va Tacoma, Northwest-
ern League, at ball park.

J:00 P. M. Yachting-- , class B re-

gatta Oregon Club, Oaks Park.
2:80 P. M. Aviation, Walter Ed-

wards In thrilling mall-carryi- teat
at Country Club.

4:00 P. M. Polo, Waverly Blues
va Waverly Reds at Waverly Coun-
try Club.

over the hurdle, but Is very fast be-

tween the sticks, and his gameness al-
ways brings him to the tape with the
leaders.

McClure Does Well.
McClure, Multnomah's only distance

man and captain of the Oregon team
next Spring, entered the rs for
a workout and succeeded In placing
third in the heat won by Lunghl, for-
mer world's record-holde- r. A few days
later McClure took second In his heat
of the 1500 meters, qualifying for the
final. The final was won by an Eng-
lishman In the fast time of 3 minutes,
58 6 seconds, and McClure was not
far behind the three winners. He was
not In his best form, due possibly to
the effect of the long sea voyage and
lack of sufficient training.

Edmundson, Seattle's middle-distan-

runner, won his heat In the 800-met- er

in the second fastest time of the day,
1:60 6, finishing with the same speed
which characterized his running in
1909, when he won the championship of
America In the American Amateur Ath-
letic Union games at Seattle.

The following day he drew the last
position for the start of the final and
was almost Immediately boxed by the
other runners.- - He gamely fought his
way Into fourth position, but In doing
so was crowded wide on the turns. He
really exhausted himself to get Into po-

sition. In spite of this, he hung onto
Meredith and Brown, the German, until
they drew aw.ay from him in the
stretch.

Having run two hard races, he was
unable to best Rldpath in the trials of
the 400 meters the following day, al-

though he ran a very creditable race,
getting second place.

Allen Falla to Place.
In the running broad Jump the only

Coast representative was Allen, of the
University of California,, who Jumped
more than 23 feet, but could not place,
Just missing out by a few inches.

The running high Jump was a disap-
pointment to the boys from the West,
for Horlne was looked upon as a sure
winner. I had watched Horlne In prac-
tice and I knew that he was not right
A long, strenuous season topped off by
the slow, tiresome ocean voyage, had
taken away a great deal of the star
athlete's spring and he was In need of
a rest. In addition to this I knew that
he was bothered slightly by a sore ten-
don. His Jump of 6:2 was a very
good mark and if made by any one but
a worlds champion wouia nave oeen
hailed as a remarkable . performance

Donahue,' of the Los Angeles Athletic
Club, scored a point in the Pentathlon
after as game an exhibition as ever a
man put up. Only weighing about 135
pounds. Donahue was seriously hanai
capped in competing against men
weighing 160 pounds and more, but he
gamely made up In the runs what he
lost in the weight events, in mo
cathlcm he made a very creditable show
ing, but was unable to place.

Tha finals for the Dole vault con
talned 11 men, all of whom had cleared
12 feet In the preliminaries. With the
bar at 12:3 three Americans and one
German dropped out and at 12:5 I was
unable to get over, leaving four Amer-
icans, one Canadian and one Swede in
the competition. I consider myself
lucky to have been able to get seventh
place, for I never before saw or heard
of a vaulting contest in which 11 men
cleared 12:1.

Considering the long trip across the
continent, added to the long voyage
across the Atlantic, the showing made
hy the Western boys was very cremc-.Ki- z,

anri fnllv lustifled their selection
on the team, more than can be Bald of
many who were selected from otner
sections of America.

LONG TENNIS CHAMPION

XOVSG JOHNSOX IS PLAYED OFF
HIS FEET.

Los Angeles Girl Allows Her Sister

Only One Game in 13 Played.

Wickersham and Dawson Win.

TACOMA. .Aug. 10. Northwest ten
nis championships were capturea to
day by Melville H. Long, of San Fran-.- ..

bh Minn Mav Sutton, of Los
Angeles. William Johnson, Long's op

ponent, was kept off his Daiance Dy tne
older man s remarkable volleying from
the net ana was unaom m
of hi. blll In nlaclng the ball.

The Long-Johnso- n score was 1, 2,

3. Long plainly easing up In the
final set.

Miss May Sutton won nanauy over
lOl sister. Florence ouiiun, in ine

women's singles, 6- -, s- -. uuiar re
sults:

Finals, men's oouDjes uawson us
Wickersham defeated Bacon and Toung,

6. 5. 3,

T.. i i .. doubles Mav Sutton
and Young beat Florence Sutton and
Bacon, 4, 2.

Finals women's doubles May Sutton
and Miss Bowen defeated Florence Sut-
ton and .Miss Kershaw, 4. 6.

Semi-final- s, women's doubles Flor.
ence Sutton and Miss Kershaw defeat-
ed Miss Shaefer and Miss Fording,

3, 3.

Semi-final- s, men's singles Johnson
defeated Young, 1, Long defeat-
ed Fottrell. 4, 3.

Athlete Goes to Manila.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 10. (Special.)

Oudln "Cady" Roberts, who for the
last two years has Deen a star ngure
on the University of Oregon baseball

at thirri hasa and shortstnn. and
also played In Salem teams, has left
Oregon for Manila, where he Intends
to remain permanently, aitnougn it is
niiihu ha mav return to Oregon next

aumuiei v . - .

OREGON WOLF 10

RUN AT ASTORIA

Vancouver Hydroplane "Beat
It I" Will Compete in at

Least Two Events.

WISE AFTER WOLFF'S BOAT

Wigwam I Held by Hallroad on

Difference in Freight Charges

and Owner Does Xot Seem
Anxious to Redeem It.

ASTORIA. Or., Aug. 10. (Special.)
Although this year's annual water car-

nival will be produced In a shorter time
than any previous, the en-

tries and inquiries point to the bet
meet yet held. Interest in the regatta,
which takes place August 27, 28, 29

and 30, is widespread and boats from
nearly every city on the coast and In-

land water of the Northwest will be
on the bay.

The committee yesterday received an
entry from Vancouver, B. C, which is
heralded by the northern papers as a
speedy boat and one which has a good
chance to take away some of the blx
prizes offered by the people of Astoria
this year. It is of the hydroplane type
and will be entered In one of the small-bo- at

races and also In the free-for-a-

It Is the "Beat It H," owned by Cap-

tain H. B. Wessell.
The Oregon Wolf, of Portland. J. K.

Wolff's world's record breaker, was the
first boat to be entered for the event.
Although he built a hydroplane which
he Intended to enter in the ot class.
Wolff has gone back to the dlsplare-men- t

class boat and will put the en-

gines of the Wild Wolf, the hydroplane
which he termed a failure, back In the
hull of the Oregon Wolf.

Vamoose Will Sail.
Another early entry of merit Is tlio

Vamoose, owned by Captain Smttli.
This is the boat which almost beat
Wolff In the Elks' convention but lost
the race because of engine trouble.
The engine of the Wolf is the winner
of most of the races for the boat, but
as both the Vamoose and the Wigwam,
the latter the fast Astoria boat, have
been ground into form from use, Wolff
will have to look well to his laurels in,
this last meet of the season.

Although the Wigwam has a most
enviable record and some noteworthy
accomplishments, the owner Is not at
all certain about entering the boat in
the meet. There Is considerable feeling
between Wolff and J. C. Wise, owner of
the Astoria champion. At least there
Is strong feeling on the part of Wis
toward Wolff. He is determined to
defeat Wolff even if he has to get a
new boat to do it. His friends do
not know what he intends to do ami
he refuses to say much.

The Wigwam II is at present heinjr
held by the Spokane. Portland & Seattle
for freight charges which the company
claims are due it because of a mistake
in the original contract whlrh Wlsa
signed when the boat went East. He
Is not anxious to get it out In a hurry
and some of the water men attribute
this to his having other plans for cap-
turing the meet.

The programme for the regatta fol-lo-

Tuesday, August 27.
9:15 A. M. Race No. 1; ot class,

first heat, 20 miles. Contending boats
must make 25 mllea an hour to qualify.
Purse $500, divided as follows: Klrst
prize, $800; second prize, $125: third
prize, $76.

10:15 A. M. Race No. 2; free for all
making over 30 miles an hour; first
heat, SO miles. Purse $1300, divided ns
follows: First prize, $800; second prize,
$350; third prize, $150.

11:15 A. M. Race No. 3; ot class;
first heat. 30 miles. Contending boats
must make 25 miles an hour to qualify.
Purse $700, divided as follows: First
prize, $425; second prize, $176; third
prize, $100.

1:30 P. M. Race No. 4: cruisers; han-
dicap, 10 miles. Purse $160, divided as
follows: First prize. $76; second prize,
$50; third prize. $26.

2:30 P. M. Race No. 6; fish boats,
single cylinder, four horsepower, five
miles. Prize not yet announced.

9:15 A. M. Race No. 1; ot class,
second heat, 20 miles.

10:15 A. M. Race No. 1; second heat,
30 miles.

11:15 A. M. Race No. 3; ot class
second heat, 80 miles.

1:80 P. M. Race No. 6; cr.nnery ten-
ders and work boats; handicap. 10

miles. Purse $150. divided as follows:
First prize, $76; second prize, $50; third
prize, $25.

Thursday, August 20.
9:15 A. M. Race No. 1; class;

third heat. 20 miles.
10:15 A. M Race No. 2; free-for-a- ll

third heat, 30 miles.
11:15 A. M. Race .no. s; ciaes;

third heat. 30 miles.
P. M. Race No. 8: motor fish

boats, free for all. five miles. Turse
$100, divided as follows: First prize,
$60; second prize, $26; third prize. $15.

2 .an P. M. Race No. 9; fish boats.
single cylinder, five horsepower, five
miles. Prises not announceo.

:15 A. M. Endurance race, rree tor
all; 100 miles. Trophy, $150 silver cup.

Time of marine parade, sailing races
and swimming races not decided.

DREAM WINS RETCKX KACE

Lotorboat Arrives From Bermuda
Ahead of Kathemma.

iTr.iMTTf PITY. N. J.. Aug. 9. Th
return race from Bermuda between the

. i ... rraam and Kathemma was
won by the Dream on time allowance,
both boats passing the finish line at
one of the ocean piers nero iouj.

The Kathemma crossea tne una av
3 A. M., and the Dream iinisnea at
10-0- According to those on the
yachts the Dream on the return trip
was given a handicap of 12 V hours
and therefore won by five hours, 26

minutes.
tv. tvan vae.hts left Philadelphia on

a race to Bermuda two weeks ago and
after a stormy passage, tne umani
won by a wide margin. The return
race from Bermuda waa etartoa
Tuattday.

Answers to Queries.
a iron Tfnmilam. Wash. The pitcher

can be relieved at any time during the
game. Runners advance a base on a
balk.

L. H. Cordes, Timber, Or. The ama-ai- ir

vnrlfl'a racord for standing brosd
Jump, without weights. Is 11 feet 4:i
inches, held by Ray C. Ewry. The pro-
fessional record Is 12 feet 1H Inches,
held by J. Darby, of England.

Amateur Sports.
The Brooklyn Grays will meet the

fast Hillsboro team at Hlllsboro today.
Both teams have been playing good
ball this season, winning a majority of
their games. Husky or Pierce will
pitch for the Grays, with Regner catch-
ing. The Grays are looking for a game
on August 25. Address rt. J. Sherrett,
254 East Sixteenth street; telephone
East 234.


